Ghani Once Again Warns Against Proxy War

KABUL - President Ashraf Ghani has once again warned against proxy war in the country, saying no one would be allowed to turn Afghanistan into a center of proxy war.

Addressing a graduation ceremony of over 300 military officers on Wednesday at Marshal Fahim National Defense University in Kabul, Ghani stated that war was imposed on the Afghans.

“I warn that no one should think this soil is the center for their proxy war. Ghani warned in his warning. “If anyone thinks this is a good method, they will be destroyed by themselves.”

Ghani urged the forces to keep obtaining the faith of people and avoid civil war andTON the country and violation of people’s rights. “The army should only focus on their main duties,” Ghani said, declaring that the army was not responsible to deal with the contracts. Touching on the abduction of passengers from the highways, Ghani blamed a conspiracy against the unity of Afghan ethnics.

“I am going to announce from here that the hostages are being held just for a conspiracy against the national unity,” Ghani vowed. “I ordered for a special operation and that 99 insurgents were killed.”

Ghani, however, criticized repeated anti-terrorist... (More on P49)

Dr. Abdullah

Afghans Not Ready to Cut Deal on Peace

KABUL - Strongly condemning the suicide bombing in the capital of southern Helmand province, Chief Executive Officer Abdullah said peace talks were possible only with those willing to renounce violence, killings and bloodshed. The car suicide bombing killed seven people and injured 16 others in Lashkargah shortly after Ihsan, Helmand’s deputy governor Mohammad Jan Razayee’s election. (Pajhwok Afghan News, 29 March 2015) Abdullah strongly... (More on P49)

Remaining Cabinet Picks to be Named by Saturday

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani on Wednesday assured lawmakers that the remaining cabinet nominees would be announced next Saturday or Sunday. President Ashraf Ghani Deputy Speaker Sayed Salahuddin Qadri told the lower house that administrative board members and heads of 13 commissions... (More on P49)
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